October 25,2019
E. Joaquin Esquivel, Chair
State Water Resources Control Board
1001

I

Street

Sacramento, CA 95814

Subject: Proposed Framework for Performance Standards for Water Loss and Bconomic
Model
Dear Chair Esquivel,
The coalition of organizations listed below appreciate the opportunity to provide feedback on the
proposed economic model and Proposed Framework l'or Performance Standards for Water Loss
(Framework) released by the State Water Resources Control Board (State Board) earlier this
year.

The State Board held the first public stakeholder meeting about water loss on March 9,2018, in
Sacralnento. Since then, there have been fìve more worl<shops and nurnerous meetings with
stakeholders to discuss the State Board's current approach, the alternative approach developed
by the California Municipal Utilities Association (CMUA), and the economic model. The
coalition appreciates this continr-ral outreach fì'orn State Board staff and Board Members and their
coordination with Urban Retail Water Suppliers (URWS) to develop regulations and an
economic model that will improve water loss management and control in California.
'Water

Loss in California Is Unique

make California unique
such as geography, clinrate and population
A multitude of factors
- set a new path l'or
- water. The passage ol'AB I 668 arrd SB 606
when it comes to managing
rnal<ing water conservation a California way of life. The legislation requires the State Board to
develop new urban efficiency standards for indoor and outdoor r-rse and water lost to leaks, and
reasonable amounts of system loss for URWS.'' Any regulations proposed by the State Board
related to water loss should take into account thc other areas in which UIìWS could reduce water
usage. It is also important to understand how water loss in Califonlia compares to the rest of the
nation.

In 2017, URWS in California submitted the first of their nrandatory validated water loss audits to
the Department of Water Resources. The 2017 reports resulted in the largest water Ioss dataset in
the country. The second set of reports a year later, in 20 I 8, created an even larger dataset.
Other states, such as Georgia and Washington, have engaged in some water loss activity, but
California's current endeavor is leaps and bounds ahead ol'anything else being done in the
United States. On top of tliis new regulatory encleavor, results lÌ'oni the national Water ALrdit
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Data Initiative show that when compared to California's 2017 repofts, California URWS median
real losses are 40Yo less than utilities across the nation.3a

It is irnportant that any water loss efficiency standards in California are
take into account California's unique water management system.

based on strong data and

Our coalition's comments focus on several key areas that should be addressed prior to the
adoption of regulations. The coalition recommends:

.
.
.
.
.
.
.

improving water loss data prior to the adoption of individual standards and inputs into the
economic model;
implementing peer review and beta testing of the economic model to ensure inputs and
formulas are correct;
following standard industry practices rather than State Board staff policy decisions for
input within the economic model;
including within the economic model the cost of additional requirenrents contained in
State Board staffls proposed Framework;
clarifying the data exchange process between URWS and the State Board;
considering CMUA's simplified approach to water loss regulations as a solution that
would address shortcomings in the cun'ent data and enable refinements to the current
economic rnodel; and
providing funding for technical assistance and training for URWS.

Water Loss Data in California Must Improve Before Individual Standards and Bconomic
Model Inputs Are Set
Despite efforts by California and URWS to collect and better understand water loss data over the
last three years, there are still significant gaps in the quality and usefulness of the data. As
currently proposed, the State Board's Frarnework and econouric llodel rely on two lnain sources:
annual validated water loss repofis, which URWS have been preparing and submitting since
2017; and the electronic annual report (eAR). The coalition is concerued that, at this stage, there
is insufficient quality and extent of data gathered from these sources to set appropriate individual

efficierrcy standards for URWS.
WitlioLrt thoror-rgh data, any attempt 1o set econonr ic levels of intervention based on standards is
problernatic. The Water Research Foundation's Project 4695 conclLldes that target-setting for key
water loss performance indicators shor¡ld not be attempted untilthe data being relied upon is
valid and of "sufficient duration," three to five years after the validity of the data have been
established.s l'he coalition is concerned that establishing standards lor202l and2035 based on a
limited dataset and with insufficient confìdence in the data's qLrality will result in potentially
costly and ineffective actions tal<en by URWS to satisfy tlie regLrlatory requirements.

Prior to Being Finalized, the Bconomic Model Must be Peer Reviewed and Tested

3
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As currently constructed, the economic model relies on several inputs and defaults that are based
on data from a small number of URWS that voluntarily paÉicipated in the University of
California Davis pilot program tasked with developing an economic model. These URWS spent
significant time working with the university to collect and submit infonnation that could better
inform the developrnent of potential actions. The coalition appreciates UC Davis for working
with URWS of varying size and capacity to help develop the UC Davis draft economic model.
Only two of the l0 URWS pilot parlicipants were able to gather all data requested by UC Davis,
which dernonstrates the difficulty of obtaining the necessary data. The UC Davis team indicated
to pilot study participants that without "utility-specif,tc" data, the rnodel could not be relied upon
to develop appropriate utility-specific individual standards. There were huge variations in data
and system profìles among the 10 pilot agencies, according to the UC Davis team. To address
any data gaps, the State Board's modifìed version of the UC Davis model intends to use default
data derived from limited datasets or national data derived from systems that may vary
significantly from those used by individual California URWS. The coalition believes the State
Board's proposed economic model and the use of defàult values and profìles to fill in data gaps
will result in setting inappropriate individual performance standards for most URWS.
Prior to the adoption of the regulations, the coalition has recomrnendations to improve
confidence in the fìnalized lnodel: The model must be peer reviewed and beta tested prior to
being utilized for setting standards and calculating intervention strategies. A peer review will
ensure the appropriate metrics are considered, and a beta test will ensLll'e that formulas and
weighting are done in an appropriate rnanner. MLrltiple URWS that have tested the economic
model have cited concerns with data entry fields that appear to do nothing when data is entered
or adjusted. Tlie coalition also recommends that a comparison be done of the UC Davis model
and the State Board's model, along with a jLrstification for clranges.

Inputs Determined by Staff Policy Decisions Are Inappropriate
Discounl Rate

At the State Board's workshop on September23,2019, State Board stafl'noted that several key
inputs in the model, such as the increase to the cost of water and discount rate, were changed
fiorn tlie UC Davis model (wliich allowed URWS to input key values within recommended
rarrges) and instead uses hard-coded inputs in the State Board model, which reflects "stafl'policy
decisions." The coalition believes these policy decisions are inappropriate and not based in on
tlre ground realities. For example, State Board staff recomrnends a discol.tnt rate of 7o/o, an
arnount that is not in line with other recent state and federal figLrres. The California Water
Commission determined the discount rate for all projects eligible for Proposition I (2014)
l'Lrncling, fobe3.5%o.6 The U.S. Bureau of Reclamation recomrnends a2.985o/o rate f-or federal
frscal year 2019.1The study cited in the State Board's rnodel appears to only reconrmend the use
of a lowerdiscoLrnt rate (l A%)in orderto calculatethe economic valLle ol'tlre societal impacts of
climate change over multi¡tle generalion,s.
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Increase to lhe Cost oJ Waler
The model presumes an 8.2o/o increase to the cost of water, whereas nLlrrerous water rate studies
lrave found the cost of water would increase only 3 to 5o/o. For example, Metropolitan Water
District of Southern California, which sr-rpplies water to the rnajority of URWS in Southern
Caf ifornia, has projected a4o/o rate increase over the next ten years and found no constraints in
its capacity to meet projected demands. The coalition believes these policy-based data inputs in
the economic model are inappropriate and are skewirrg the results, which will in turn require
URWS to take additional actions based on what could be a flawed model. The increase in cost of
water reference to the Circle of Blue 2019 reporl on water rates is not specific enough to locate
the actual study and should be clarified. Notably, the Circle of Blue website shows data on rate
increases in the 8% range only for 2010-l 1; the website's nrore recent data on water rate
increases is in the 3%o range.
Customer Retail Unit Cosr
Our coalition strongly recommends utilizing Variable Production Cost, which is consistent with
industry standards, when accounting for the costs and benefits of real water loss. The Customer
Retail Unit Cost (CRUC), which is the preferred measure in the model by State Board staff rnay
only be appropriate when measurirrg the value of botli real and apparent losses. The
rnetliodologies for calculating CRUC aren't consistent and could include costs that have little to
no correlation to systetn leakage.

lì'olr the nrodel must not
to tal<e into account costs
requiring
URWS
in
legal
challenges
inputs
that
could
result
contain
that are outside of providing service to customers,
Itrurthermore, the coalition believes that any standards developed

Proposed Framework and Model Rely on Bxpanded Requirements and Recommendations
for Accurate Standards
As presented dLrring the aforementioned Septernber 23 workshop, the econornic model uses two
potential elements of water loss controlto calculate individual standards: leakdetectiolt surveys
and pressure reduction. ln the economic analysis, the State Board rnodel fails to incorporate the
upl'ront costs to conduct eitlier ol'these activities and mal<es the incorrect assurnption that botlt
rïeasures are cost-e1'fective and fèasible for URWS to intplement.
Leak DeÍeclion Surveys

Tlie model does not recognize that leak detection surveys may not be cost-el'fective to
implement, particularly for URWS with low levels of leakage.
Pressure Reduction
The approach to pressure reduction in the State Board nroclel compares a UWRS average
operating pressure to a target pressure. How the target pressure is calcLrlated is not well defined.
Utilities must operate their systelns to maintain mi¡rirnum pressure at critical nodes. The use of
average pressure would result in some percentage of the systell'ì being unclet-pressured. Tlre only
way a utility could address this would be to subdivide pressure zoues, which is extrentely costly,
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has potential water quality impacts, and may not be feasible. Pressure is highly specific to each
utility and should be based on a utility-specific hydraulic model.
State Board staff has indicated that less Ihan25o/o of URWS have completed such a model.
While not requiring a hydraulic model, the three default profiles proposed by the State Board
cannot account for the signif,rcant variations in systems throughout California due to differences
in topography, critical nodes, age of infrastructure, fire flow requirements and other factors that
affect pressure requirerrents. ln addition, default values could limit the choices available to
URWS when deciding how to best meet the overall water use objective as required by the

conservation legislation.

Incorrect assumptions in the economic model's utility input section will result in incorrect results
in the rest of the model, such as the valuation of benefits of potential intervention strategies, such
as leak detection and repair, pressure reduction and, most irnporlantly, tlie setting of the
standards themselves.
Pìpe Replacement
The State Board indicated it is considering the inclusion of pipe replacement requirements within
the Fralnework. As noted in the East Bay Municipal Utility District's presentation on pipe
replacement at the Septernber 23 workshop, there are several reasons for pipe replacelnent, such
as poor or weal< water flow, relocating pipe due to other infrastructure considerations, and
transmission improvements, as well as the potential reduction of water loss. Tlie decisiolt to
prioritize pipe replacement is utility-specific and the economics of pipe replacement need to be
considered from the perspective offull lifecycle costs.
The Framework requires URWS to conduct three leakage corxponent analyses between 2022 and
2026, in addition to annual pressure surveys. These aclditional requirements will increase the
alnount of time and resources URWS must invest to potentially meet Llnfunded state mandates.
'l-he coalition is concerned the State Board rnay consider mandating additional control actions for
regardless of the value of these efforts in the overall urban water Lrse objectives. The coalition
recommends any proposed future requirements be considered afier a thorougli revaluation of the
eflìcacy of the previous efficiency standards.

Responsibility for Data Input Is Still Unclear
On several occasions, State Board staff has not given a decisive indicatioli about who orwhat
entity will be responsible for inputting URWS data into the model that Llltilnately will be used to
set the water loss standards. At one point, staff indicated it woLrld be the responsibility of the
URWS to populate the model with data and then subrnit those inpLrts to the State Board for
review. At otliertimes, State Board staff said the SWRCB woLtld popLrlate each URWS rnodel
and those water suppliers then could provide alternative inputs into the model to accotlnt for
ad.jLrstrnents.

The coalition recorrrltends that URWS be designated as the parties responsible 1'or collecting and
sLrbrnitting Lrtility-specific data to the state of California for review. If the state has neitlier data of
its own to be placed in the model, nor hard coded inputs, then the coalition requests that those
figLrres be ranged so tliat URWS are able to make acl.juslnents. This woLrld reduce the bLlrden on
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adnlinistrative staff and allow more time to be spent working with r"rnderperforming URWS that
have incomplete or inaccurate data.

An Alternative Approach Should be Considered
As presented at the September 23 workshop, the coalition suppotts tlie consideration of an
alternative approach to the State Board's current Framework and economic model. CMUA's
proposed alternative approach has several similarities to the Board's approach, including a
requirement that all systems take actions to improve water loss control and reduce water loss.
This alternative approach proposes that all systerns conduct a leal<age component analysis and
perform annual pressure surveys.
The alternative approach differs from the Framework in how it would calculate performance
standards. Specifically, the alternative approach would utilize the 85tl' percentile of gallons per
connection per day per PSI, or gallons per mile of water main per day based on the three-year
average vahres from validated water audit data sets. The coalition believes this is an appropriate
representing
level because it highlights systems that are outside of the 85tl'percentile
approximately 260/o of totalreal losses reported and those that could be early candidates for any
technical, managerial and financial assistance should funding be available.
The Framework and CMUA's alternative approach would handle differently those systerns with
low water loss. The coalition suppofts the alternative approach that allows exemptions from
additional actions for suppliers with validated water audits and a data validity grade of Level 3
score that demonstrate low water loss. This language reflects the interrt of SB 5558 and would
allow compliant URWS to focus their efforts in other important areas, sLtch as indoor or outdoor
water use. By requiring URWS to achieve a Level 3 data validity, the altemative approach would
ensure the State Board can be confident in the accuracy and quality ol'data submitted by URWS.
The coalition has serious concerns about State Board stafls intentto t¡tilize infonnationalorders
to further scrutinize water systems with water losses of less tl"tan20 gallons per connection per
day. State Board staff has indicated that compliance could be fulfilled by sLrbmitting additional
inl'ormation. The alternative apploach would account for this issue by reqr-riring systems to have
a data validity score in the Level 3 range in order f-ortheir data to be considet'ed valid. When
queried at the Septenber 23 workshop about wliat would constitute sr-lfIìcient information f'or
validating water loss below 20 gpcd, State Iloard stafïindicated that a Grade Level 3 data

validity would be sufficient.
Our alternative approach also recomrlends a cornpliance path fbr waler sLrppliers that may not
meet a set standard but are currently underlaking efl'orts to reduce water loss through programs
such as, but not lirnited to, rneter calibration and flow testing, active leak detection and attempted
leal< mitigation. Providing a pathway to cor.ìrpliance would account forthe uncertainty that is
inherent in water loss control and would suppoft the developr.nent of'volunretric perl'ortnance
standards based on systenr-specific data.

In contrasttothe Board's Frameworl<, which is reliant on the yet-to-be-finalized econolnic model
in order to set agency-specific standards, the altenlative approach can be implernented
I
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initrrediately and would utilize the econornic rnodel as a tool to infonn URWS on potentially
cost-effective water loss mitigation measures. This approach also would enable the State Board
to focus on those systems outside of the 85tl'percentile forwater loss. The alternative approach
does not preclude any future consideration of individual standards, but instead it would
encourage the State Board and water suppliers to improve their data model and conduct a
leal<age component analysis as well as pressure monitoring. An irnproved dataset and better
understanding of systern-levelwater loss in California could also help the State Board and
stakeholders in the process of refining the economic model so that it ultimately can be used for
the purpose of setting individual standards.

If the State Board's goal is to have effective and implementable regulations by July 1,2020, fhe
coalition believes the alternative approach is the most appropriate vehicle to meet that deadline.

Technical Assistance, Training and Funding Will be Critical
In 2015, the State Water Resources Control Board allocated funding to create the Water Loss
T'echnical Assistance Prograrn (WL TAP). The WL TAP Program trained more than 1,500 water
utility employees, completed more than 400 Level 1 validated water audits, and jumpstafted the
validated water loss reporting prograrx. Given the complexity of water loss as a whole and the
potential of new requirements pl'oposed in the Framework, econolnic model and CMUA's
proposed alternative approach, the coalition respectfully requests the State Board consider
providirrg funding and training for the URWS that will be required to carry out tlie
recornrnendations and requirements in the final regulations.
In conclusion, tlie coalition recommends that the State Board consider the alternative approach
(attached to this letter), which would enable the State Board and URWS to lnove forward while
with consideration that the
relinements are made to the economic model and Framework
approach and standards for water loss will be reevaluated in2021.
The coalition thanks the State Water Resources Control Board and its staff for considering these
cotlments. If you have any questions, please contact Jonatlran Young, regulatory water advocate
for the California Municipal Utilities Association, at (916) 326-5806.
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